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Above: Front and side view of 
the nearly completed Safeway 
Store built in Midvale, Utah.

Left: Interior of the store 
showing precast concrete 
channel roof slabs placed on 
lower flonge of the main pre* 
stressed concrete roof beams.

Architect, Wm. J. Monroe, Jr., 
Salt Loke City; Contractor, 
Rognor-Benson, Inc., Chicago.
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Super Mart’s 108 ft. clear span made possible 
by Precast, Prestressed Concrete Beams

form with any applicable local building codes. Like 
all concrete structures they offer many advantages: 
great strength, extra long life, very low maintenance 
cost and true low-anmial-cost service. In addition, 
such structures provide great resistance to destructive 
natural forces such as storms, decay, termites and 
especially fire.

For additional information on construction utiliz
ing precast and prestressed concrete beams write 
today for our helpful free illustrated literature. Dis
tributed only in the United States and Canada.

The Safeway Store Building in Midvale, Utah, ob
tained a clear floor area 108' wide by 130' deep 
through the use of only five precast, prestressed con
crete beams. The beams, cast on the job site, were 
placed to give a 16' space above the finished floor in 
the main store area.

The roof required about 13,500 sq. ft. of precast 
concrete channel slabs with conventional reinforce
ment. These channels, 2' wide with 10" legs, were 
placed on the lower flanges of the main prestressed 
beams. This allowed the prestressed concrete beams 
to stand boldly above the finished roof line to pro
duce a dramatic architectural effect.

Structures designed to utilize precast and pre
stressed units can be built for any usage and to con

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
110 East Eighth Street, Austin 1, Texas

A notional organization to improve ond extend the uses of portiand cement 
and concrete ... through scientific research and engineering field work



built-ins make the kitchens of your homes

//

Modern kitchens serve 
more than one function ...

You — as a builder or architect want your homes to be 
functional and as acceptable to buyers as possible ... since 
modern kitchens and attached family rooms serve all mem
bers of the family, only gas cooking offers the wanted advan
tages of cooler, cleaner, faster meal preparations and faster 
clean-up, too.

Gas built-ins specifically, give your homes a "well- 
planned" kitchen. A kitchen that women immediately fall 
in love with — one that they’ll appreciate for years to come 
due to gas appliance’s trouble-free operation and the knowl
edge that the local gas utility is as near to her as her 
telephone.

Remember over 8 out of 10 women prefer cooking 
with gas!



TRAFFIC AND TYPE OF EQUIPMENT dictate the floor hardness 
required, Typical problems include traffic wear^ excessive obra* 
sion, moisture penetration and chemical deterioration.

Specify

HORN

HARDENERS
for the right amount of built'in hardness• • •

These hardeners can give floors up to 8 times moreWhat’s the floor problem in your latest project? Impact 
from loading or unloading heavy materials? Pitting by resistance than untreated floors—cut clients* mainte- 
corrosive chemicals? Or day-after-day rutting and 
gouging caused by lift trucks and dolly wheels?

One of the wide range of Horn Floor Hardeners will 
solve these problems as well as many others for you.

nance costs substantially. Specify Horn Floor Hard
eners while your plans are on the board. For more in
formation: see Sweet's, write for spec sheets or have a 
Horn representative call on you. Write Dept. 'r.\4().

At Ct Horn Companies
SUBSIDIARIES & DIVISIONS

Sun Chemical Corporation
P. O. Box 2585

Plants: Houston * Long Island City • los Angeles **San Francisco ' Toronto 
Sales offices and Warehouses throughout the United States and Conada

DIVISIONS OF SUN CHEMICAL CORPORATION
HORN fpoints, maintenance ond construction materials. Industrial coatings) * 
WARWICK (textile and industrial chemicols) ■ WARWICK WAX (refiners of 
specialty waxes) * RUTHERFORD (lithographic equipment) • SUN SUPPLY (lithe* 
graphic supplies) • GENERAL PRINTING INK (Sigmund UHmon • Fuchs & Lang • 
Eagle • American • Kelly • Cbemicol Color & Supply Inks) • MORRILL (news inks) 
• ELECTRO-TECHNICAL PRODUCTS (coatings & plostics) • PIGMENTS DIVISION 
(pigments for paints, plastics, printing inks of oil kinds) * OVERSEAS DIVISION 
(export) • A. C. HORN COMPANY, LIMITED (Canada) * GENERAL PRINTING INK 
CORPORATION OF CANADA, LIMITED • FUCHS & LANG de MEXICO, S. A. d« C. V.

Houston, Texo:
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The Texas Architectural Foundation, 
sponsored by TSA, was organized to 
stimulate scholarship and research in 
the architectural field. The Foundation, 
directed by many of the Texas archi
tects who have served as president of 
TSA, has been steadily expanding its 
activities in the past few years. It is a 
major and continuing project for the 
Texas Society of Architects.

A series of guest lectures to be given 
at the five senior architectural schools 
in the stote, and the financing of a 
collection of architectural slides, are 
included in the 1957 Foundation pro
gram. The TAF directorate continues 
also the important administration of 
various scholarship, award, and re
search activities.

Recent action of the TSA Executive 
Board may further expand the work of 
the Foundation, particularly at the local 
Chapter level across Texos, by odding 
the presidents of these 13 TSA affil
iates as Foundation directors. This was 
proposed at the April 27 TSA board 
meeting in Austin.

Particularly with t h e expanding 
Foundation program, it is sound to ex
tend TAF activities as much as possible 
across the state. The Foundation offi
cers for 1957, who are Herbert Tatum, 
TSA-FAIA of Dallas, president; Edwin 
W. Carroll of El Paso, vice-president; 
and Philip D. Creer, TSA-FAIA of Aus
tin, director of the University of Texas 
School of Architecture, secretary-treas
urer; together with their colleagues will 
welcome this opportunity to bring a 
representative of every one of the 13 
Chapters octively into TAF work.

Fred J. MacKie, TSA-AIA 
R. Max Brooks, TSA-AlA 
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Published monthly by the Texas Society of 
Architects In Houston. Subscription price, SOc 
per year, In advance. Copyrighted I9SI by the
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THE TEXAS ARCHITECT, and author of material 
when indicated. Publications which normally pay 
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sideration to the author of reproduced by-lined 
feature material.

Appearance of names and pictures of products 
and services in either editorial copy or advertis
ing does not constitute an endorsement of same 
by either the Texas Society of Architects or the 
American Institute of Architects.

Editorial contributions, correspondence, and ad
vertising invited by the Editor. Due to the nature 
of the publication, editorial contributions cannot 
be purchased. Publisher gives permission for re
production of all or part of edinrial material

Centennial Convention Of AIA

National attention is focused on the opening in Washington, D.C., the 
evening of May 13 of the centennial convention of the American Institute of 
Architects.

Record attendance is anticipated for this one hundreth gathering of those 
who make up the membership of the national professional society of architects. 
With a total of 12,000 on the rolls, the AIA exerts o great influence upon the 
U. S. of today and of the future. Architecture, by shaping our environment, 
affects our lives every moment of the day.

The speakers at the four-day Washington meeting will include leaders 
from the fields of government, science, religion, education, business, labor, and 
the arts. The many areas represented typify the complex interrelationships with 
architecture which are increasingly recognized.

Many individuals and firms, particu
larly in the construction industry, may 
not be aware that a principal purpose 
of TAF isA large delegation from TSA will be present at the Washington convention, 

as representatives from the regional affiliate of AIA take the opportunity to 
attend one of the outstanding architectural meetings of all time. The TSA 
delegates join with their fellow architects and with the nation in saluting the 
AIA and the new century that lies ahead.

. to receive ond disburse
funds to further architectural education 
and research." Inquiries directed to the 
Foundation at 327 Perry-Brooks Build
ing in Austin are cordially invited.
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TSA Delegation Attends 
AIA Centennial Convention

A delegation of 40-50 TSA mem
bers will hear leaders in technology, 
government, religion, education, busi
ness, labor and the arts address the 
centennial celebration of the American 
Institute of Architects May 13-17 In 
Washington, D. C.

Leon Chotelain, Jr., president of the 
national professional society of 12,000 
architects, declared the purpose of the 
program, entitled “A Nev/ Century 
Beckons,” is to “discuss the complex 
forces which shape human envirnoment, 
rather than the practice of architecture 
or the technical aspects of building.’’

“By gathering the best possible in
formation from fields in which develop- Cen+ennial Commemorative Medalment of new knowledge and technolo
gy alter the pattern of American living, 

planners of the nation’s physical
gold medal by Sidney Waugh fo be presented to President

cen-
Design for

Eisenhower by The American Institute of Architects which is holding its 
tennial celebration in Washington, D. C., May 13-17. The medal also will be 
cast in bronze for members of the national professional architectural society.

The eagle on the obervse side of the medal is taken from the official seal of 
The American Institute of Architects. While all elements of the original seal 
have been retained, design changes were made to give it a contemporary inter
pretation.

The symbol on the reverse side is a free expression of the Centennial theme 
"A New Century Beckons." The micrometer measures time and space, with space 
being represented by the asteroid and a conventionalized clock representing 
time. On the secondary plane, back of the above motif, the pair of dividers 
measures the future as represented by the standard accepted symbol of nuclear 
fissure. The symbols are expressive of the technological and scientific advance 
which will profoundly affect the architecture of the new era.

we, as
environment, will hove an unparalleled 
opportunity to lay new foundations for 
the environment of the future,’’ Chate-
lain said.

One hundred years ago, when the 
AIA was founded by 13 architects in 
New York City, the architect was con
cerned with providing shelter for a 
burgeoning pioneer society, Chatelain 
said.

Today, he declared, “The architect 
must consider, simultaneously, man's 
physical environment in relation to his 
new social as 
needs; to a host of new contrivances 
which afford him new comfort and

pirations and spiritual chairman, Nathaniel A. Owings, FAIA; 
“The New World of Techno/og/'^ Dr. 
Detlev W, Bronk, President, The Na
tional Academy of Sciences; (A look 
into the foreseeable future of technolo
gy; those scientific developments which 
will alter the pattern of American life).

11:00 a.m., “The New World of 
Ideas": Paul G. Hoffman, Representa
tive of the United States to The Gen
eral Assembly of the United Nations; 
(The effect of technology upon ideolo
gy; the problems of people placed in 
unwilling juxtaposition by the removal 
of geographic and other barriers; the 
internationalization of society.)

12:30 p.m., opening luncheon: The 
Terroce—Shoreham Hotel: Invocation, 
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John K. Cartwright, 
Rector, St. Matthews Cathedral; Ad
dress, Leon Chatelain, Jr., FAIA.

2:30 p.m., Sheraton Hall, Sheraton 
Park Hotel: Session chairman, John E. 
Burchard, Dean, School of Humanities 
and Social Studies, Massachusetts In

stitute of Technology; "Environment 
and the Individual", Dr. George H. T. 
Kimble,
Fund, Survey of Tropical Africa; Dr. 
Paul Tillich, University Professor, Har
vard University; Dr. Millicent C. Mc
Intosh, President, Barnard College; (The 
effect of man's changing physical and 
mental structure upon his environment; 
his spiritual life; the effect of changing 
environment upon the family unit; the 
status of the modern woman).

9:00 p.m., President's Reception: 
Opening of “One Hundred Years of 
American Architecture" The National 
Gallery of Art.

Director, Twentieth Century
leisure time; to new problems of traffic 
flow, land use, and urban congestion; 

to the problem of shielding him,even
not from the elements clone, but from
the hazards of a world whose skill at 

king weapons has outstripped its 
ability to live without them."
ma

The speakers and other program in
formation are as follows:

Monday, May 13, 8:00 p.m., open
ing session: Sheraton Hall, Sheraton 
Park Hotel; Invocation, Rt. Rev. Angus 
Dun, D.D., S.T.D., Bishop, Episcopal 
Diocese of Washington; introductory 
remarks, Leon Chatelain, Jr., FAIA; 
President, The American Institute of 
Architects; Keynote Address, "A New 
Century Beckons", Edward A. Weeks, 
Jr., Editor, The Atlantic Monthly.

Tuesday, May 14, 9:30 a.m., Shera
ton Hall, Sheraton Park Hotel: session

Wednesday—May 15 
9:30 a.m., Sheraton Hall, Sheraton 

Park Hotel: session chairman, John S. 
Detlle, AIA; "The Arts in Modern So
ciety", Bennett Cerf, Publisher, Random 
House; (The status of native culture; the 
influence of the arts upon modern man; 
the public taste; the need of contempo
rary art.)
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10:30 a.m., “Governmenf and the 
Arts”, Lillian Gish, Actress; Dr. Howard 
Mitchell, Conductor, The National Sym
phony Orchestra; The Hon. Homer 
Capehart, United States Senator from 
Indiana; (Should art be subsidized by 
government? Three viewpoints on the 
problem.)

by music and architecture. Charles F. 
Murphy, AIA, of Chicago donated 
$1000 toward this program, which will 
be sponsored by the Structural Clay 
Products Institute and its affiliates, the 
Facing Tile Institute and the Archi
tectural Terra Cotta Institute.)

8:30 p.m., Annual Banquet, Shera
ton Hall, Sheraton Park Hotel; Presid
ing, Leon Chateloin, Jr.; Invocation Dr. 
Edward G. Latch, Pastor, Metropolitan 
Memorial Methodist Church; Introduc
tion of New Fellows; Presentation of: 
Gold Medal to Louis Skidmore, FAIA; 
Centennial Gold Medal to Ralph Walk
er, FAIA; “The Architecture of o De
mocracy”, Henry R. Luce, Editor-in- 
Chief, Time, Inc.

population and the expanding econ
omy; expansion and other plans of 
business and their anticipated effect 
upon the community; the role of labor 
in the new society; its needs and aspir
ations; whot it expects of the future.).

12:30 p.m. Awords Luncheon: Invo
cation, Rabbi Norman Gerstenfeld, 
Washington Hebrew Congregation; 
Presentation of: Honor Awards for 
Architecture, Product Booth Citations, 
Fine Arts Medal, Craftsmanship Medal, 
Reynolds Award.

2:30 p.m. Sheraton Hall, Sheraton 
Park Hotel: presiding, Leon Chateloin, 
Jr., FAIA;”Architecture, 1977', A film 
especially prepared for the AIA Cen
tennial Celebration by Time, Inc.

3:1 5 p.m., “A New Century of Archi- 
teciure”, Pietro Belluschi, FAIA, Dean 
of Architecture, Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology; (The development of 
American architecture over the past 
century; Its relationship to new technol
ogy and the needs of our changing en
vironment; the path it will follow in the 
foreseeable future).

Thursday—May 16
2:00 p.m.. Constitution Hall: session 

chairman, John Knox Shear, AIA; “The 
Future of the City”, Carl Feiss, AIA, 
Planning and Urban Renewal Consult
ant; Philip M. Talbott, President, U. S. 
Chamber of Commerce; The Hon. Jo
seph S. Clark, United States Senator 
from Pennsylvania; (Will the city con
tinue as o meeting ond working place 
or surrender to decentralization; how 
can it be restored?)

3:30 p.m., “Music and Architecture 
»n the Environment of Man”, Dr. How
ard Mitchell, Conductor, and The Na
tional Symphony Orchestro; (Dr. Mit
chell discusses by speech, the use of 
solo instruments, combinations, and full 
orchestra the parallel paths followed

Friday—May 17
9:30 a.m., Sheraton Hall, Sheraton 

Park Hotel; session chairman, Charles 
Luckman, AIA; "The New World of 
Economics”, Dr. Emerson P. Schmidt, 
Director of Economic Research, U. S. 
Chamber of Commerce; Walter Reuth- 
er. Chairman, Economic Council, AFL- 
CIO; (The future forecast in terms of

asphalt 
or concrete
• • •

!

. . . for paving you 
can depend on, it’s 
Texas Bitulithic Co.
50 years of experience in better 
paving guarantee you that paving 
by Texas Bitulithic Company is 
paving you can depend on to last 
longest. Let one of our salesmen- 
engineers show you how the skill 
and experience of the oldest pav
ing contractors in Texas can save 
you money.
Industrial • Drive-Ins • Streets 
Residential • Parking Lots
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Clay Masonry Solar Screens
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TYPICAL BUSINESS DISTRICT AS VISUALIZED BY ARTIST THROUGH 
CLAY MASONRY SOLAR SCREEN.

Above. PerrY'6^oo«> Bu'iaifiq, designed by 

Kuehne. B’oolti & Bj'r, Aaitin, Te»a'.

• Permits the architect to ciesign his own esthetic wall pattern.

# Provides better natural light by controlling glare of sun and sky.

* Reduces the need for interior control of light usually provided by 
blinds and drapes.

• Lowers initial installation and operating costs of air-conditioning
equipment.

ClAY PRODUCTS
3SS0Ci9li0fl o/'

• Can be designed with structural clay tile units in vorious shapes 
and colors.

109 PERRY-BROOKS 8106. AUSTIR,TEXAS
• - XA■ -



Jack Tar Orange House Selected 
By Southeast Texas Chapter

two rows of narrow, deep columns, the 
center line of which is located 11' 0 
bock from the outer surface. Although 
certain portions of the building employ 
conventional masonry construction, the 
two major surfaces are true skin walls 
of anodized aluminum grid frames, en
closing window units, and insulated 
porcelain panels, 2" thick.

The kitchen facilities ore designed 
to serve groups of 350 more than the 
capacity of the hotel. It is centrally 
located to serve the coffee shop, din
ing areas, club, and room service.

On-site parking has been provided 
for 40 cars.

If

PROJECT:
Jack Tar Orange House, Orange, Texas

CLIENT:
Jack Tar Hotels, Galveston, Texas

ARCHITECTS & 
ENGINEERS:

Golemon & Rolfe, Architects-Engineers, T.S.A.-A.I.A., Houston- 
Beaumont-Orange, Texas

CONSULTING
ARCHITECTS:

Holabird & Root & Burgee, Chicago, Illinois
STRUCTURAL
ENGINEER:

EYE-CATCHING SIGN

Since the hotel is located four blocks 
from the main highway, it was neces
sary to create some exterior feature 
that would draw motorists attention to 
its location. This was accomplished by 
locating the stair and elevator shafts 
at a point centered on the street which 
dead-ends at the hotel, increasing the 
height of the shaft and using its face 
for an attractive, eye-catching sign, 
identifying the hotel.

The exterior materials are a combi
nation of orange dry-pressed brick, 
deep turquoise porcelain panels, glass 
and aluminum. The motel units are of 
brick veneer construction, air-condi
tioned, and each room has its own 
individual balcony or patio with direct 
access to the gardens and pool.

Walter P. Moore, Houston, Texas
LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTS:

Bishop & Walker, Houston, Texas
CONTRACTOR:

Fisher Construction Company, Houston, Texas

The Jack Tar Orange House opened 
its doors in January of this year. The 
site, restricted in size, is located on the 
edge of the downtown business district, 
at the end of one of the mojor streets, 
and is bounded on one side by the 
Sabine River. The resulting design of 
the building is a semi-resort-type hotel, 
with two major parts.

FOUR-STORY STRUCTURE 
The larger part of the project is a 

four-story structure containing 90 guest 
public and administrative facili- 

a coffee shop, a large dining 
which can be subdivided by mov-

elevators, one located at the main 
lobby and another near the motor en
trance. The motor entrance forms one 
of the unique features of the hotel. A 
motorist can drive under a sheltering 
canopy, at the west side of the hotel, 
and may register and check-in by use 
of closed-circuit television which is 
operated from the main desk.

The structure of the main building 
is also unusual in that the flat slab 
construction has no exterior columns at 
the outside foce. It cantilevers out fromrooms, 

ties,
area
oble partitions, a private club, and 
rentable space on the ground floor for
shops.

From the rear of the main buildings 
there projects an L-shaped, two-story 
building housing 30 motel rooms, o 
manager’s apartment, and a 
amount of covered parking space.

The arrangement of the two buil
dings forms an inner court, enclosed 
on three sides, with the open side 
facing a view of the river. This portion 
of the site contained several beautiful 
trees and, using them as bosic, natural 
features of the landscape, the area has 
been further landscaped to enhance 
the attractiveness and appeal of the 
free-form swimming pool ond dining 
terrace built into the court.

TELEVISION CHECK-IN SYSTEM
The guest rooms of the main struc

ture vary in size to accommodate dif
ferent types of patronage. This building 
is completely air-conditioned with a 
double-duct, high velocity system with 
individual room controls. There ore two

limited

Interior Of Award Winner
An inferior view of the Jack Tar Orange House in Orange, selected by 

members of the Southeast Chapter, AlA, as representative of recent work in 
the Chapter area.

The architects and engineers for the project were Golemon & Rolfe, TSA- 
AlA of Houston, Beaumont and Orange.
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Sullivan’s insight is of special interest 
once again to the leading architects 
of our day.

COMMERCIAL USE EMPHASIZED
Throughout, the exhibition will dem

onstrate Sullivan's architecture for com
mercial use, since this was the vital 
core of his activity as an architect in 
the society of free enterprise. He him
self said: . . . “what the people are 
within, the buildings express without."

The exhibition was assembled for 
the Chicago Art Institute by Edgar 
Kaufman, Jr. The photographic mater
ial represents a careful cull from old 
and new files that have been as
sembled by scholars and enthusiasts 
devoted to Sullivan and his art— 
especially by the recent surveys con
ducted by John Szarkowski, assisted 
by a grant from the John Simon Gug
genheim Foundation and by Richard S. 
Nickel and others under Aaron Siskin 
at Illinois Institute of Technology. Draw
ings come from the superb collection 
In the Art Institute’s Burnham Library 
and from Frank Lloyd Wright; Pro
fessor Hugh Morrison, Sullivan's distin
guished biographer, is opening his 
files of notes and documents to the 
exhibition’s organizers.

Groups of students from the archi
tecture schools of Texas and Oklahoma 
will attend the show.

Louis Sullivan Exhibition 
In Fort Worth To June t3

By HARWELL HAMILTON HARRIS 

T5A-AIA, of Fort Worth

be recognized abroad. Largely through 
his fame, Chicago became the archi
tectural capital of the world.

Intensely sensitive and poetic, Sulli
van's qualities are reflected in his writ
ings. Best known of these are his 
books, “Kindergarten Chats,” in which 
he explained his philosophy to the 
young architects of his time, and “The 
Autobiography of an Idea,” which tells 
the story of his own development.

SULLIVAN RE-EMERGES
Sullivan’s career reached the heights 

and the depths. In the sixty-odd years 
which have passed since his famous 
Transportation Building at the Chicago 
World's Fair, the importance of his 
contribution to architecture has been 
overlooked and his name largely over
shadowed by that of his pupil, Frank 
Lloyd Wright. Now, when America is 
re-examining its past with new eyes, 
Sullivan is coming into his own.

The exhibition material is largely 
photographic. Many of the photo
graphs are huge. There are two large 
color transporencies, pieces of his terra 
cotta and bronze ornament and some 
of his original drawings.

FIVE SECTIONS OF EXHIBIT
The material is divided into the fol

lowing five thematic sections.
SULLIVAN’S INFLUENCE TODAY In

troduces the visitor to the concepts still 
guiding architecture which Sullivan first 
formulated.

FORMATIVE INFLUENCES show what 
led Sullivan toward these concepts, 
what nourished his art and what he, 
as a beginner, had to fight.

ADLER AND SULLIVAN is devoted to 
the great buildings designed in the 
partner’s office.

SULLIVAN ALONE contains the few 
but important buildings from the years 
of bitterness and neglect before his 
death.

ORNAMENT compares his work in 
this field to that of his contemporaries, 
showing why Sullivan attached such 
importance to this element, largely 
banished from orchitecture (and indeed 
from all design) and why this side of

The exhibition LOUIS SULLIVAN 
AND THE ARCHITECTURE OF FREE 
ENTERPRISE, will open at the Fort 
Worth Art Center, 1309 Montgomery 
Street, Fort Worth, May 13 and will 
continue through June 13,

The exhibition has been brought to 
Fort Worth and is sponsored by the 
Fort Worth, North Texas and West 
Texas chapters of the American Insti
tute of Architects.

Other sponsors include the Texas 
Architectural Foundation, Inc., Asso
ciated General Contractors, Fort Worth 
Chapter; and the Fort Worth Art As
sociation.

An exhibition of superlative quality 
and extent, it occupies 1,000 running 
feet of material, weighs 8,000 pounds 
and will take a trained staff to as
semble after Its showing at the Cin- 
cinatti Art Museum. It shows the work 
of one of the grestest artists America 
has yet produced, and architect who 
formulated some of the basic concepts 
which still guide architecture all over 
the world and a writer whose work 
shares the best qualities of Whitman 
and Emerson.

TSA Delegation 
Entertained By 
Senator Lyndon Johnson

The entire TSA delegation to the 
centennial convention of the AIA in 
Washington, numbering about a rec
ord 75 Texas architects, was enter
tained by Senator and Mrs. Lyndon B. 
Johnson at o breakfast during the May 
13-17 meeting in the nation’s capitol.

Senator Johnson, minority leader in 
the U. S. Senate, addressed the 1953 
state convention of the TSA at Austin, 
and is personally acquainted with 
many TSA members ocross the state.

HONOR GUESTS

Honor guests for the breakfast in 
the convention city were Albert S. 
Golemon, TSA-AIA of Houston, and R. 
Max Brooks, TSA-FAIA of Austin. Mr. 
Golemon completed a three-year term 
as AIA regional delegate this month, 
and Mr. Brooks was elected in Wash
ington to succeed him.

The minority leader spoke briefly at 
the breakfast, which was attended by 
a total of more than 100 guests.

REACHED PEAK IN 1890's

Louis Sullivan was born in 1856 and 
died in Chicago in 1924. He was a 
member of the architectural firm of 
Adler and Sullivan. The height of his 
career came before 1893, the year 
of the Chicago World’s Fair. This was 
the period which saw the emergence 
of an entirely new building type, the 
skyscraper. In the ruins of the great 
Chicago fire of 1817 Chicago builders 
forged techniques that have dominated 
structures for commerce ever since, all 
over the world. Their works are known 
as the “Chicago School.” This achiev- 
ment was transformed into great archi
tecture almost entirely by the genius of 
one man, Louis Sullivan. It was he who 
first made a steel framed skyscraper 
look tally made it speak for itself. 
In doing this he made architecture 
America’s most noted contribution to 
the art of the world, the first one to
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ing season continues. Increased pur
chases of older homes by modernlza- 
tlon-minded owners, growing families 
now living in smaller homes five or six 
years old, and the decline in new 
home starts are the factors contribut
ing to the important remodeling mar
ket.

Home Remodeling Market 
Huge In Texas Cities

Growth of metropolitan areas is 
stimulating an average of $40 million 
in the Southwestern home building 
market, most of it In repairs and re
modeling, according to a study made 
in 15 major Texas cities by the Tile 
Council of America, Inc.

The Tile Council, a notional trade 
group of 26 manufacturers, four in 
Texas, who produce 90 per cent of 
domestic ceramic tile for floors, walls 
and countertops, discloses that slightly 
more than half of the building outlays 
will go toward home modernization. 
The four Texas tile companies are Lone 
Star Ceramics Co, of Dallas, Monarch 
Tile Manufacturing Co. Inc. of San 
Angelo, Royal Tile Manufacturing Co. 
of Fort Worth, and Texeramics Inc. of 
Mineral Wells.

ing will have its heaviest outloys, says 
the trade group, in pointing, plumbing 
end room additions. Quolity materials 
such as durable ceramic tlie for bath
room surfacing, copper pipes, hard
wood and adequate wiring will be in 
demand more than ever before.

Although the demand for ceramic 
tile in home remodeling will be an esti
mated 10 per cent higher this year 
than last, the present expanded pro
ductive level of 360 million squore 
feet is more than sufficient to assure 
immediate deliveries to dealers and 
contractors, th Tile Council reports.

AVERAGE HOME NEAR $15,000

Family recreation rooms and out
door quarry tile terraces will have 
stronger roles in home modernization, 
the report shows. In older homes, the 
kitchen comes in first for improvement. 
Built-in storage and appliances, new 
tile surfacing for floors, walls and 
countertops are what the homemakers 
want for the remodeled kitchen.

New Texas homes to be constructed 
this year will be bigger and more ex
pensive, the average price edging to
ward the $15,000 mark. The one- 
bedroom house has all but disap
peared from the metropolitan building 
scene, according to the study. Four 
bedrooms and two and one-half baths 
are becoming more typical for quality- 
built homes.

The market potential study showed 
that Texas’ metropolitan population 
has increased 93.3 per cent since 
1940. Area builders and contractors 
will be looking more earnestly into the 
home remodeling market as the build

DEMAND INCREASING

Texas metropolitan home remodel

i^ecoraf/ve /0/n6oiv Screens 
^corMive Screen &oors

HAVE EYE-APPEAL... BUY-APPEAL

FEATURES

Made of Western Pondcrosa Pine in the 
South's largest standard millwork factory • Precision- 

machined by expert woodworking craftsmen • Preservative 
Treated to last a “housetime" • Dowel-joint construction 
makes them extra rigid and sturdy • Available in all 
popular sizes • Choice of galvanized, aluminum, bronze.
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Architects Designing 
More Houses In 1957,
U. S. Survey Shows

Results of a survey |ust completed by 
F. W. Dodge Corporation indicate that 
architects are designing more houses 
In 1957 than they did last year.

Nearly 80 percent of 105 repre
sentative architectural firms interviewed 
in 25 cities reported that in the first 
quarter of 1957 they were designing 
as many, or more, homes as in the 
first quarter of 1 956.

Results of the survey, conducted by 
Dodge Reports district and branch 
offices, showed that 39 percent of the 
firms were designing more homes this 
year, while another 38 percent re
ported no change. Only 23 percent 
reported that they were designing few
er houses than last year.

Among the firms reporting gains 
over last year, increases ranged from 
10 percent to as much as 300 percent.

ONLY 21 % DOWN

(n reply to another question as to 
whether the trend of house design ac
tivity In their offices had been up, 
down or level in recent months, 79 
percent of the firms said that the trend 
had been level or upward; only 21 
percent reported any downtrend. Near
ly 42 percent actually reported an in
crease.

Commenting on the results of the 
survey, Dodge vice president and eco
nomist George Cline Smith said that 
the uptrend in architect-designed 
houses was “hardly surprising.”

“The much publicized drop in hous
ing storts last yeor occurred entirely 
In government-insured programs,” Dr. 
Smith said, “and conventionally- 
financed housing held up throughout 
the year. In the first two months of 
1957, the number of conventionally 
financed housing starts actually in
creased over the same period of last 
year.

Eight Members of TSA 
Named to AIA Fellowship

Edward L. Wilson of Fort Worth, 
secretary of the AIA, cited for service 
to the Institute.

The names of the newly-elected Fel
lows were announced by AIA President 
Leon Chatelain, Jr. Selection was made 
by the Jury of Fellows comprised of 
Alexander C. Robinson, III, Cleveland, 
Ohio, chairman; Douglas William Orr, 
New Haven, Conn.; Thomas D. Brood, 
Dallas, Texas; Jack Bass Smith, Birm
ingham, Alabama; Winchton L. Risley, 
Los Angeles, Calif.; and Robert William 
McLaughlin, Princeton, N. J.

Eight members of the Texas Society 
of Architects are among 48 U. S. archi
tects who are being advanced to the 
rank of Fellow in the American Insti
tute of Architects. The awards, given 
for distinguished performance in de
sign, education, science of construction, 
public service, or service to the Insti
tute, will be made In Washington May 
17 during the centennial convention 
of the AIA.

The newly-honored members of TSA
are:

Harold E. Calhoun of Houston, cited 
for service to the Institute.

Philip D. Creer, director of the 
School of Architecture at the University 
of Texas, cited for education.

Roscoe P. DeWitt of Dallas, cited 
for design.

Arthur Fehr of Austin, cited for de-

Universlty of Wisconsin 
Offers Extension Work 
In Reading Of 
Architectural Drawings

The University of Wisconsin Exten
sion Division has developed a new cor
respondence course in reading archi
tectural drawings designed for anyone 
connected with the construction indus

sign.
Hermon F. Lloyd of Houston, cited 

for design.
Fred J. MacKIe, Jr., of Houston, 

president of TSA, cited for design.
Howard R. Meyer of Dallas, cited 

for design.
try.

The course, “Engineering 406, Ar
chitectural Plan Reading,” was planned 
for persons without previous training 
in drawing. The University course pro
vides enough explanation and drill to 
enable a person to understond any set 
of building plans and take from them 
any Information he needs. A know
ledge of arithmetic Is a prerequisite.

REQUESTS FROM INDUSTRY
The course resulted from requests 

by industry for such training. For in
stance, a Milwaukee steel company 
suggested that the availability of such 
a course would strengthen the ability 
of salesmen to suggest to architects 
possible uses of the company’s pro
ducts in a given building.

The assignments cover general dis
cussion of Building, Drawings, scale, 
representing an object on paper, in
terpreting drawings, symbols ond ab
breviations, plot plans and surveys, 
floor plans, elevations, schedules, ar
chitectural sections, general details— 
architectural, structural framing, elec
trical drawings, plumbing, heating and 
ventilating, and specifications.

Further information regarding the 
course may be obtained from the 
Correspondence Study Office, Univer
sity of Wisconsin Extension Division, 
Madison 6, Wis.

The fixtures illustrated above, and many others 
too. employ “DieLux"’ diecastings as an integral 
part of the unit... for STRENGTH. DURABILITY, 
APPEARANCE. 1. No. 1015-6715 Recessed. 2. No. A-14 
Swivel Unit. 3. No. WB-25 Wall Unit. 4. No. 8585 
Hospital Light. Write for your free copies of 
current PRESCOLITE literature,

ACTIVITY ON INCREASE

“Since conventionally-financed 
houses tend to be larger and more 
expensive than those financed under 
government insurance programs, and 
since there is a perceptible trend to
ward greater floor area and higher 
price tags evident from the construc
tion contract statistics, it is hardly sur
prising to find architect activity on the 
increase in the house design field.”

*Prescolite'stradenamefor precision diecast products.

PRESCOLITE MANUFACTURING CORP
Berkeley, CoMfornio • Neshomtny, Penn$ylvonio
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House & Garden 
Offers $3000 Prizes 
In 1957 Con+esf

Church Architecture 
Seminar In Dallas 
To Be Held June 6-7

Houston Architect 
Heads Urban Study 
By Chamber of Commerce

HOUSE & GARDEN is offering 
$3,000 in prizes, $1,500 for houses 
under 1800 square feet, and the same 
amount for houses over 1800 square 
feet.

Cameron Fairchild, TSA-AIA of Hous
ton, has been named chairman of the 
Houston Chamber of Commerce com
mittee on urban development.

Mr. Fairchild’s committee will under
take a comprehensive reoppraisal of 
community facilities, resources, and 
needs in Houston. The survey is to form 
a basis for future planning, and a 
starting point for determining the 
needs of Houston to 1975.

A two-day seminar on church archi
tecture, sponsored by the Architectural 
Advisory Committee of the Baptist Gen
eral Convention of Texas, will be held 
June 6-7 at the First Baptist Church 
in Dallas.

Arrangements for the seminar, which 
ottrocted a large attendance when 
held for the first time last year, are 
in charge of J. W. Caldwell of the 
BGCT.

Among TSA members participating 
will be Fred J. MacKie, Jr. of Houston, 
president of TSA; Adam A. Bliss, Dal
las; Herbert Brasher, Lubbock; Harold 
E. Calhoun, Houston; Ben Christian, 
Corpus Christi.

Only single family houses built and 
landscaped in the U. S, since 1954 will 
be eligible. Judging will be under AIA 
regulations.

Deadline for entries is September 1, 
1957. Awards will be announced in the 
January, 1958 issue.

OPENING PROGRAM

The program opens the morning of 
June 6 with a prayer by Mr. Calhoun, 
a welcome by Forrest C. Feezor, execu
tive secretary of the BGCT; the re
sponse by Mr. MacKie; and lectures 
on “Working With Church Commit
tees”, by Mr. Caldwell; and 
Southern Baptist Program of Religious 
Education”, by Dr. W. L. Howse of 
Nashville, Tenn.

The June 6 afternoon program will 
feature a prayer by Mr. Bliss, a lecture 
on “Acoustics and Noise Control for 
Churches”, by R. N. Lane of Austin; 
and a lecture on “Distinctive Building 
for a Distinctive Baptist Program”, by 
W. A. Harrell of Nashville, Tenn. A 
banquet is scheduled the evening of 
June 6.

“The

JUNE 7 PROGRAM

At the opening session of Friday, 
June 7, Mr. Brasher will offer the 
prayer. C. M. McKinney of Austin will 
then speak on “Sound Reinforcing 
Systems”. Speeches on master plan
ning, how the church architecture de
partment serves the architect, and 
church finance will conclude the morn
ing program. The convention closes 
after a luncheon and a question and 
answer period following the closing 
message by Dr. Howse.

Inquiries concerning seminar should 
be directed to J. W. Caldwell, Baptist 
General Convention of Texas, Dallas, 
Texas, for a direct reply from Mr. Cold- 
well in regard to the June 6-7 meeting.
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Colin Rowe, RIBA 
Visiting Critic At 
University Of Houston

National Plumbing 
And Heating Exposition 
In Dallas June 10-13

The Notional Plumbing & Heating 
Exposition will be held concurrently 
with the 75th annual convention of the 
National Association of Plumbing Con
tractors in Dallas June 10-13.

Many TSA members will attend this 
event to see late developments in 
plumbing, heating, and air-condition
ing products and opplicotion.

Fort Worth Chapter 
Sponsors Educational 
Program In High Schools

Colin Rowe, an associate member 
of the Royol Institute of British Archi
tects, has been announced as visiting 
critic at the University of Houston 
School of Architecture.

The Fort Worth Chapter of the AIA 
is sponsoring an educational program 
in the city high schools as part of its 
work in commemorating the centennial 
anniversary of the founding of the AIA.

A graduate of the University of 
Liverpool and the Warburg Institute 
of the University of London, Mr. Rowe 
has taught at the University of Liver
pool School of Architecture, at the 
University of Texas School of Architec
ture, and at the Cooper Union School 
of Architecture, He has practiced in 
London, at various cities in Canada, 
and in California.

Until May 24 photographs of the 
1956 Honor Awards of the AIA will be 
on exhibit for one week in each of 
eight senior and junior-senior high 
schools in Fort Worth. During the week 
of the displays a representative of the 
Chapter will talk to the students on the 
professional side of architecture, what 
Is expected of an architect, and high 
school subjects that are prerequisite to 
the study of architecture.

Advertiser
Baldwin-Hill Company 
Cameron, Wm. ond Co. Wholesale 11 
Dezendorf Marble Compony 
Finger Contract Supply 
Folmar, R. H. and Company 
Horn, A. C. and Company 
Lone Star Brick Company 
Portland Cement 
Prescolite Mfg. Co.
Southern Gas Association 
Texas Bitulithic Co.
Texas Quarries 
Uvalde Rock Asphalt 
Blumcraft
Clay Products Association 

of the Southwest

Poge
16

16
15
13

2
14Author of many articles in the archi

tectural field, Mr. Rowe was co-author 
with John Hejduk of an article on 
Lockhart, Texas in the March, 1957 is
sue of ARCHITECTURAL RECORD.

Cll

The program is under the direction 
of the Education Committee of the Fort 
Worth Chapter, George W. Shuppe, 
chairman. Chapter members taking 
part are Hubert Hammond Crane, Earl 
Koeppe, Edward Wilson, Herman Cox, 
John Floore, Robert Woltz, T. Z. Hamm 
and John Wesley Jones, all TSA-AIA.

12
1
5

Clll
Mr. Rowe’s appointment as visiting 

critic at the University of Houston was 
announced by Richard Lilliott, director 
of the School of Architecture there.

CIV
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BellerHomes STHUCTUMAL

TILEand Hardens
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Service Mokes the Difference

7007 Grapevine Hgwy.
Fort Worth, Texas 
AT 4-4622 AT 4-1340
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301 S. Fifth 
2-8952
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7-6422
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LIGHTING cant surfaces in the room is obtained. 
The brightnesses of all surfaces are 
determined by the interflection 
method; and the brightnesses of the 
lighting units noted. Knowing the 
brightness and area (i.e., the solid 
angle subtended at the eye) of all sur
faces, it is easy to obtain the relative 
amount of light present in each visual 
zone, and draw the corresponding dis
tribution diagram. The distribution dia
gram for the interior shown in Figure 7 
is given in Figure 8.

As this distribution extends above or 
below the natural “guide lines” in 
three of the six columns on the chart, 
if is evidently a distribution that is 
dissimilar to the natural wheels. It can 
therefore be expected to cause dis
satisfaction among users.

You will note the words “Original 
Finishes” on the chart. The distribution 
of light in an artificially lighted field 
of view Is a result of both the way in 
which the lighting equipments direct 
the light into the field, and the way in 
which the surfaces that the light strikes 
reflect it back to the eyes.

In short, the reflection factors of the 
various surfaces — i.e., their colors — 
have to be taken Into account.

The reflection factors for the sur
faces used in Figure 7, were: celling, 
80%; walls, 50%; floor, 10*%; office 
desks, 10%.

The right half of Figure 8 shows the 
small quantity of light being returned 
from the floor, the desks and parts of 
the walls. This means that the reflection 
factors are too low — the colors too 
dark — and that they need improving. 
The diagram tells an engineer exactly 
how much they should be improved, 
because the numbers on the side of the 
diagram can be translated Into quan
tities. The diagram shows that we must 
double the reflection factors at least, 
of the lower part of the field of view, 
in order to sufficiently increase the 
quantity of light coming to the eyes 
from that area. That is, we must scien
tifically salvage light by the engineer
ing use of color, in order to change the 
unsatisfactory distribution of light 
shown in Figure 8, into something more 
like what we would experience in a 
model natural field.

If we do this we will find that the 
excess in the left-hand column of Fig
ure 8 will disappear, as we will have 
increased the total light coming to the 
eye, and the left-hand column will drop 
proportionately.

Part 5

Editor’s Note: 
lighting by H. L. Logan, Vice President ^ 
Research, of the Holophane Company, Inc., 
342 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y.

We continue a series on

DESIGNING THE FIELD OF VIEW 
The previous article discussed the 

importance of designing the best dis
tribution of light in the field of view, 
and this is how it is done. First, a 
spherical perspective protractor, de
signed for the purpose, and shown in 
Figure 6, is used. It is applied to an 
architectural plan and section of the 
room to be studied, and a typical fin
ished drawing appears in Figure 7.

0
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This drawing, because of the method 
of projection, Is an accurate engineer
ing drowing from which engineering 
quantities can be taken. From this 
drawing the visual area of all signifi-
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$25,000 Reynolds Award 
Goes To Spanish Firm 
For Auto Plant Design

A special jury of the American Insti
tute of Architects has announced that 
the first winner of the R. S. Reynolds 
Memorial Award, a S25,000 Interna
tional prize for architects, Is the firm 
of Cesar Ortiz-Echague, Manuel Bar- 
bero Rebolledo y Rafael de la Joya, of 
Madrid, Spain. The structure which won 
them the award is the new Visitors and 
Factory Lounge Center of the S.E.A.T. 
automobile plont in Barcelona.

MEMORIAL TO FOUNDER

The R. S. Reynolds Memorial Award 
was established as a tribute to the 
late founder of the Reynolds Metals 
Company and Is administered by the 
AIA. It is to be made annually to the 
architect, or group of architects, who 
make the “most significant contribution 
to the use of aluminum, esthetlcally 
or structurally, in the building field." It 
consists of an amount award of $25,- 
000 with an emblem in the form of a 
piece of original sculpture.

NEW PRODUCTS
Texas Quarries introduces a new 

building material with Contemporary 
Austone, giving a new, long look to 
stone plus a greater coverage per ton. 
Cut in rondom lengths with face heights 
of 1 V2", 3 V2" and 5 Vz'' and with new 
3" bed thickness Contemporary Aus
tone produces long, low horizonto) 
lines for today’s modern exterior. It 
gives 25®/© more coverage than ordi
nary random ashlar — 60 sq. ft. per 
ton instead of ordinary random ash
lar's 48 sq. ft. — giving it a cost com
parable to face brick. A double faced 
stone. Contemporary Austone offers 
triple design possibilities. One side is 
split-face, the other side sawed finish, 
allowing the architect to design either 
all split-face, all sawed finish or a com
bination of the two. A natural quarried 
Texas limestone, Contemporary Aus
tone is available in three classic 
grades: Cream, a warm, creamy gold
en cooir; Shell, a cream to gold color 
and bearing antural shell imprints; and 
Travertone, a transitional form of both 
Cream and Shell. Contemporary Aus
tone is produced by Texas Quarries, 
Inc., P. O. Box 91, Austin, Texas.

National Electric Porducts Corporation, 
Pittsburgh.

Designed for use in new and old 
construction, the Type “H“ underfloor 
wiring system porvides Increased ca
pacity for the large-size cable feeds 
serving modern power and telephone 
facilities in commercial and industrial 
buildings. It is especially suited to the 
growing requirements of network tele
type, data processing and extensive 
communications installed in office 
buildings.

Made in one size only — 6 % inches 
wide and 1 % inches deep— it is 
available in 10-foot lengths with elec
tric outlets spread at 24-inch intervals. 
Manufactured from 14-gauge cold roll
ed steel, Type “H“ Nepcoduct is pro
tected against corrosion by the Sherad- 
izing method of galvanizing plus an 
acid-resistant enamel finish.

☆ ☆ ti

lt is now possible to hove large 
wall areas of mirror in a bathroom
without sacrificing storage space.

The Miami Cabinet Division of The 
Philip Carey Mfg. Co., Middletown, 
Ohio, Is currently making a rolling mir
ror unit that allows the area behind the 
mirror to be used for storage.

The unit Is called the Broadview. It 
is featured by the manufacturer as the 
“plan-it-yourself“ mirror because each 
purchaser can decide what he wants 
behind the mirror.

☆ ☆ ☆

A new Type “H" System — with a 
complete line of junction units and 
component parts — is the latest addi
tion to the standard Nepcoduct under
floor roceway line manufactured by

Insulation . . . the
Manufacturers of 24 Colors for Terrazzo and Roofing. 

Featuring Sparkling Texas White. BIG SIXBALDWIN-HILL
6 In. Spun Mineral Wool Bott

DEZENDORF MARBLE COMPANY You’ll save money for both builders 
and homeowners. Associate Prof. Walt 
of the Univ. of Texas, reporting on 
.Austin .Air Conditioned Village, says, 

. . each dollar invested in adequate 
insulation in excess of 

minimum re
saved

F.H..A.
quirements 
about S2.94 in heat
ing and cooling equip
ment and 31 cents in an
nual operating costs.”

Send for full roportand 
brochure,••Here’s Proof."

BALDWIN-HILL
2900 E. 17th ST. P. O. BOX 6032 AUSTIN, TEXAS P. O. Box 13, Temple, Texas

for prompt delivery phone PR 3*2192
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Contemperory Austen« Split-Face

new long, low looK in stone
.. plus 259?) more coverage

Stone takes on a new dimension with 
Contemporary Austone .. a new long, low look so 
in demand for today's modern and ranch-style 
homes. It takes on 25% more coverage .. 60 
square feet per ton, instead of random ashlar’s 
conventional 48 square feet, to put it at 
a price competitive with ordinary face brick.

Add to this the new double-faced beauty 
of Contemporary Austone .. one side split-face 
and the other sawed finish .. and you get one 
of the most important new stones to be 
offered on the market in years.

Contemporary Austone comes in random lengths 
with face heights of IV2'') 3V2'" and and 
with a new 3" bed thickness to reduce weight and 
freight. It is available in three classic 
grades. Cream is fine-textured, beautifully tinted 
in a creamy, golden color. Shell bears nature’s 
own decorative shell imprints and varies from buff 
to a rich golden color. Travertone bears the 
same appearance as Cream in color, with 
a scattering of small shell imprints.Contemporary Austone gives you 

all the great ruitural advantages 
of stone .. all its extras of 

beauty, looks and coverage .. plus 
a 20% savings in freight costs. 

Write for samples, data and full 
descriptive information.

AUSTIN, TEXASP. O. BOX 91
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A New Style...A Finer Tile...
For Better Flooring Design
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REINFORCED VINYL TILE

#

with

Vina-Lux with Micromatic Veining is an 
entirely new concept in pattern, appearance 
and performance of Vinyl Asbestos Tile. 
You can see the difference! Its subtle, 
blended coloring and finer, more artistically 
distributed marbelizing give you a wide 
range of soft new color effects.

Vina-Lux with Micromatic Veining elimi
nates unsightly, blotchy mottling — permits 
faster installation—and assures uniform light 
reflectance throughout the floor.

See for yourself the new beauty and char
acter of this better-made vinyl asbestos tile. 
Samples are yours for the asking.

..fpFOOuaiisl- |l council It AZROCK FLOOR PRODUCTS DIVISION 
UVALDE ROCK ASPHALT COMPANY
543A Frost Bank Building

fi

FLOORING
. PRODUCTS .San Antonio, Texas

VINA-LUX • AZROCK • DURACO A AZPHI FX FLOORING TILF


